Beef
Level I: “Bite Into Beef”
Level II: “Here’s the Beef:
Level III: “Leading the Charge”
Helpers Guide
Exploring Farm Animals
4-H Beef Quiz Bowl Manual
Beef Resource Handbook
Beef Curriculum (x2)
Livestock Judging-Beef
Beef Leader Notebook (x2)

Goats
Level I: “All Ears”
Helpers Guide

Sheep
Level I: “Lambs, Rams and You”
Level II: “Shear Delight”
Level III: “Leading the Flock”
Sheep Project Leader Notebook

Swine
Swine Resource Handbook
Helpers Guide
The Incredible Pig
Putting the Oink in Pig
Going Whole Hog

Citizenship
Public Adventures Kit
Public Adventures Guide

Dog
Level I: “Wiggles and Wags”
Level II: “Canine Connection”
Level III: “Leading the Pack”
Helpers Guide
Dog Project Leader Notebook
The Care of Dogs and Puppies
Dog Obedience Training Lessons
Beginning Obedience Training

Energy Management
“Power of the Wind” Notebook
Level I: “Crank it Up”
Level II: “Warm it Up”
Level III: “Tune it Up”
Helpers Guide

Entomology
Insects in Kansas

Environmental Science
Level I: “Eco-Wonders”
Level II: “Eco-Adventures”
Level III: “Eco-Actions”
Exploring Your Environment
Helpers Guide
Earth’s Capacity
Ecosystem Services
Facilitator Guide

Family Studies
Family Studies Member Guide & Annual Report
Family Studies Project Leader Notebook
Family Community Leadership

Poultry
Level I: “Scratching the Surface”
Level II: “Testing Your Wings”
Level III: “Flocking Together”
Helpers Guide
Poultry Project Leader Notebook
American Standard of Perfection
-44th Edition

Rabbits
Level I: “What’s Hoppening?”
Level II: “Making Tracks”

Communications
4-H Communications
Morris County 4-H
Project Resource List

General Member Guide & Annual Report
Level I: “Growing On My Own”
Level II: “Growing With Others”
Level III: “Growing In Communities”
Helpers Guide
Consumer Savvy
Level I: “The Consumer In Me”
Level II: “Consumer Wise”
Level III: “Consumer Roadmap”
Helpers Guide

Foods & Nutrition
Level I: “The Secrets of Baking”
Level II: “The Power of Protein Chemistry”
Level III: “The Inner Mysteries of Fruits & Vegetables”
Level IV: “Be a Food Scientist”
Microwave Magic
- “Bag of Tricks”
- “Micro Magicians”
- “Amazing Rays”
- “Presto Meals”
Helpers Guide
4-H Cooking 201, 301, 401

Geology
Geology Leader’s Handbook

Health & Wellness
Health Rocks!
Beginner/Intermediate
Health & Wellness-Outdoor Adventures
General Member Guide & Annual Report
Level I: “Exploring Your Body”
Level II: “Discovering Myself”
Level III: “Fun with Friends”
Level IV: “And Now It Is Teen Talk”
Preparing For the Future
Health — Keeping Fit & Healthy

Health Care is Self-Care
Bicycle Member Guide & Annual Report
Level I: “Bicycle 1”
Level II: “Bicycle 2”
Level III: “Bicycle 3”
Health & Wellness Bicycle

Home Environment
Members Manual and Record
- Unit 1
- Unit 2
- Unit 3
- Unit 4
- Unit 5
- Unit 6

Leadership
Leadership Mentor Guide 1
Leadership Mentor Guide 2
Leadership Project Leader Notebook
Leadership Service Learning
Level I: “Middle School”
Level II: “High School”
Helpers Guide
4-H Leadership Development

Performing Arts
Level I: “Journey into the Imagination”
Level II: “Soaring into Action”
Level III: “Quest for Expression”
Level IV: “Voyaging Beyond”
Helpers Guide
Theater Arts
Play the Role
Become the Puppeteer
Set the Stage
Helpers Guide

Pets
Level I: “Pet Pals”

Level II: “Scurrying Ahead”
Level III: “Scaling the Heights”
Helpers Guide
Level I: “Purr-fect Pals”
Level II: “Climbing Up!”
Level III: “Leaping Forward”
Helpers Guide

Photography
Adventures with Your Camera A - Member Manual (ages 8-10)
Adventures with Your Camera B - Member Manual (ages 11-14)
Adventures with Adjustable Cameras — Member Manual
Mastering Photography — Member Manual
Dark Room Techniques — Member Manual
Making Videos and Movies
Focus on Photography
Controlling the Image
Mastering Photography

Plant Science
Plant Science Curriculum
Wheat Wiz User’s Guide
Level I: “See Them Sprout”
Level II: “Let’s Get Growing”
Level III: “Take Your Pick”
Level IV: “Growing Profits”
Helpers Guide
Basic Gardening Techniques
Junior Master Gardening Teacher/Leader Guide
Level I: “Budding Gardeners”
Level II: “Branching Out”
Level III: “Digging Deeper”
Helpers Guide
Shooting Sports
Level I: “Take the Bait”
Level II: “Reel in the Fun”
Level III: “Cast Into the Future”
Helpers Guide

Aerospace
Level I: “Pre-Flight”
Level II: “Lift Off”
Level III: “Reaching New Heights”
Level IV: “Pilot in Command”
Helpers Guide
Launching Youth Aerospace Programs
Junk Drawer Robotics
Level I: “Give Robotics a Hand”
Level II: “Robots on the Move”
Level III: “Mechatronics”
Robotics with EV3
Science Discovery Series-
1: Lesson Plans for Grades 3-6
2: Lesson Plans for Grades 4-7

Visual Arts
A Palette of Fun with Arts and Crafts
Helpers Guide
Sketchbook Crossroads
Portfolio Pathways

Wildlife
Wildlife Leader Notebook

Woodworking
Level II: “Making the Cut”
Level III: “Nailing it Together”
Level IV: “Finishing Up”
Helpers Guide
Carpentry for Children

Exploring 4-H
Exploring the Treasures of the 4-H